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Abstract The lack of efficiency and transparency regard-
ing cross-company collaboration in the field of open
innovation often leads to cost intensive and unsuccessful
products and services. This is because traditional approa-
ches fail to cope with emerging requirements in innovation
projects, e.g., the vertical and horizontal integration of
strategic partners within and across the company’s value
network. However, to maintain their competitive advan-
tage, companies seek a constant and sustainable develop-
ment of their product and service portfolio. In this context,
knowledge work plays an important role in the collabora-
tive development of innovative product and service ideas.
For that reason, knowledge workers need systematic sup-
port regarding both methodological and operational chal-
lenges. The concept of Adaptive Case Management
emerged from the necessity to support knowledge workers
in unpredictable and highly creative working environ-
ments, especially in the field of Business Process Man-
agement. Therefore, the contribution shows, both from a
conceptual and technological point of view, how to com-
bine those approaches to support knowledge workers in
dynamic innovation projects. To test the validity of the
concept, a software prototype serves as the foundation for
interviews with experts of the innovation department of a
large international industrial company.
Keywords Adaptive case management  Innovation
management  Knowledge work  Open innovation
1 Motivation
Nowadays, companies face increasing challenges of inter-
national competition, globalization of markets, and accel-
erated technological change (Camphausen 2007).
Therefore, it is becoming more difficult to develop and
maintain a competitive advantage. One solution to cope
with these challenges is to quickly adapt and renew the
product and service portfolio (Hauschildt and Salomo
2011). This requires collaboration between customers,
suppliers, and partners to introduce successful solutions in
the market (Ylima¨ki 2014). In this context, knowledge
workers as the ones with the most entrepreneurial expertise
play an important role in the field of product and service
development (Muscalu and Stanit 2013).
Over time, the complexity of products and services has
increased significantly. In many cases, it is crucial to
capture, connect, and exploit the ideas generated by
interdisciplinary knowledge worker teams (Howaldt et al.
2011). In particular, the reconciliation of early stages of
open innovation (OI) activities incorporates creative
activities (e.g., the idea exploitation). These are highly
knowledge-intensive and unpredictable. Additionally, in
these stages, it is hard to plan upfront which process of
knowledge transfer is necessary for the participating part-
ners (Salter et al. 2014). Due to these reasons, it is very
difficult to completely design an innovation project in
advance (Herstatt 2007; Man et al. 2010), which is contrary
to the traditional approach of innovation management (IM).
The same situation applies to the field of business pro-
cess management (BPM). Traditional business process
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modeling follows a top-down approach (Hangos and
Cameron 2001). The process structure is predefined by
entirely determining relevant activities, events, actors,
documents, tools, etc. The process model shows a strict
flow of events and activities following a well-defined
logical and chronological order. After having completed
the comprehensive process model there is a ‘‘roll-out’’ to
the operational level. However, this approach works only
with well-structured and plannable tasks, which have to be
fulfilled frequently and repeatedly in the same way. In
today’s business environments, this does not often occur.
Often events are unpredictable, activities and decisions are
flexible, results are individualized, e.g., have to be adapted
to specific customer requirements. However, the accom-
plishment of these less structured tasks is also part of the
approach. Hence, there is a need for task execution models,
i.e., process models, which are able to provide flexible
goal-oriented guidelines, efficient and adaptive collabora-
tion support, as well as best practice documentation and
reuse (Huber 2014).
In this context, Swenson (2010) proposes adaptive case
management (ACM) as a new approach for managing
knowledge-intensive and less structured work. It explicitly
addresses the characteristics of knowledge work and allows
the emergence of the procedure, rather than requiring its
upfront definition. In doing so, it makes use of an iterative
and incremental process model, as well as extensive IT-
support (Matthias 2010; Kurz and Herrmann 2011).
Based on the knowledge-intensiveness and collaborative
nature of OI as well as the solutions proposed by ACM
(initially designed for the domain of BPM), the objective of
this paper is to examine how to merge both concepts into a
valuable new approach. By means of a comprehensive
software prototype that operationalizes these underlying
concepts, this contribution attempts to evaluate the benefits
ACM could have to support knowledge workers in plan-
ning, coordinating, and structuring especially OI efforts.
2 Research Methodology
As the theory of ACM proposes solution approaches to sup-
port knowledge-intensive, highly collaborative business pro-
cesses, the key idea of this contribution is to apply the basic
working principles to the field of OI. The assumption is based
on the observation, that the traditional innovation process has
many characteristics in common with typical BPM approa-
ches. As ACM solutions focus on BPM this contribution tries
to adapt key concepts from ACM to the field of OI and seeks
proof that they are also suitable to support dynamic and
company-spanning innovation projects.
To integrate the fundamental principles of ACM into the
context of OI, this work relies on the dynamic capabilities
perspective as an augmentation of the resource based view
(RBV) of companies (Blome et al. 2013). Basic RBV
research emphasizes the heterogeneity of existing resour-
ces and their optimal configuration (Teece 2007). The
dynamic capabilities perspective enhances this view by
focusing ‘‘the firm’s ability to integrate, build, and recon-
figure internal and external competencies to address rapidly
changing environments’’ (Teece et al. 1997). Thus,
dynamic capabilities stress the firm’s capabilities to
develop its resource base aiming at improving the com-
pany’s competitive advantage (Blome et al. 2013). In the
context of OI, a company’s ability to perform on a superior
performance level lies in its skills to create new processes
and services within cross-company value networks that are
successful on the respective markets (Teece 2007).
Knowledge-intensive tasks exhibit highly dynamic char-
acteristics and experience-based knowledge as an essential
company resource that constantly grows in relation to its
application. Thus, this contribution stresses a dynamic
capabilities perspective to address knowledge as a dynamic
resource of a company (Krzakiewicz 2013; Salge et al.
2012).
To investigate experience-based knowledge from the
viewpoint of knowledge as a key corporate resource
(Krzakiewicz 2013), as a first step the characteristics of OI
are depicted based on a comprehensive literature analysis
and compared to the field of ACM. Grounded on this
theoretical underpinning, the next part shows how to
incorporate the procedure, a role model and typical arti-
facts of ACM into OI. As the idea exploitation phase itself
is highly collaborative and knowledge intensive, the scope
of this contribution is limited to that phase. To test the
validity of the concept, a software prototype serves as the
respective research artifact for interviews with experts of
the innovation department of a large international industrial
company.
3 Related Work
3.1 Open Innovation
Originally, the innovation process was executed as a linear
process (1st generation). Models from that time were
commonly influenced by the technology push theory and a
strict linear sequence of process steps from research and
implementation to the market introduction (Usher
1954, 1955). In the late 1960s, Myers and Marquis (1969)
introduced a market pull view on innovation. The authors
stated that innovations satisfy wishes and needs of cus-
tomers on the market (2nd generation). On this basis, the
3rd generation of innovation models evolved. Mowery and
Rosenberg (1979) suggested that all corporate functions
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involved in the innovation process are of high importance
and need to be coupled in a meaningful manner. Rothwell
and Zegveld (1985) then initiated the prevailing linear
approach and postulated that businesses should connect
with external entities (e.g., external research institutions).
Furthermore, Kline and Rosenberg (1986) extended the
linear process models to include various feedback loops
(4th generation). The authors stated that the so-called
chain-linked model was present in practice, as companies
connect corporate functions and external institutions.
Within these collaborations, several feedback loops are
observed. However, there is a distinction between external
research institutions and general available knowledge.
Rothwell (1992) postulated the foundation of the 5th gen-
eration of innovation process models, based on the chain-
linked model of the previous generation. As a result, the
interaction and cooperation between different companies in
the innovation process was introduced. With this step, the
importance of information technology (IT) became evident
for the first time, especially with regard to the growing
amount of information which had to be processed. With the
introduction of the 6th generation, Chesbrough (2003)
established himself as one of the first authors to promote
the idea of OI (also referred to as collaborative innovation).
This reveals that if companies use both internal and
external ideas, they can achieve the most effective forms. It
also stresses the important aspect of collaboration in
innovation process models. Now companies seem to
interact with external research institutions as well as
external companies and customers. Kotsemir and Meissner
(2013) finally suggested that, since the beginning of the
2010s, a new evolutionary stage (7th generation) is about to
emerge. As a result, the open innovator model can focus on
the individual person and framework conditions under
which it is possible to become innovative oneself.
In the evolution of innovation process models, the
involvement of external entities has gradually gained impor-
tance. Furthermore, the linearity of the process models is
enhanced with several feedback loops (Tidd 2006). IT tools
become an integral part as the amount of information keeps
growing, both from internal and external sources.Over time, it
has become a common understanding that innovation follows
an interactive and collaborative process. A literature research
on the prevailing proceduremodelsmentioned before shows a
very heterogeneous landscape. For example, Crawford (1994)
and Garriga et al. (2010) determine strategic planning as the
preliminary activity inOI.Other authors, such asThom(1992)
andWitt (1996), state that the first activity is the determination
of a search field. Most of the authors include commercial-
ization (also referred to market launch) in their model,
whereas Hughes and Chafin (1996) do not include this stage,
as the last activity in their model is the manufacturing phase.
Even though the models vary both in the number of activities
and granularity, three major stages emerge from prevailing
models ofOI (West andBogers 2014; Folkerts andHauschildt
2002; Gerpott 2005; Kotsemir and Meissner 2013):
• Idea Generation The first stage (also referred to as
fuzzy front-end of innovation) comprises all activities
from the early start to the finalized conception of an
idea in cross-company teams. This might include the
activities of strategic planning, search field determina-
tion, preliminary investigations, idea generation, draft-
ing, and conceptualization. Garriga et al. (2010)
describe this stage as often chaotic, unpredictable,
and unstructured in contrast to the subsequent devel-
opment of the idea. These attributes are in line with the
basic characteristics of knowledge work. In conclusion,
the idea exploitation stage is highly knowledge-inten-
sive and determines the success of a project (Man et al.
2010; Beerheide and Katenkamp 2011).
• Idea Development The elaboration (or realization) of an
idea is executed in the idea development phase. The
corresponding models also refer to this phase as
implementation, technical implementation, technical
development, production, and manufacturing, depend-
ing on the type and subject of the idea.
• Idea Commercialization After the successful elabora-
tion of the idea, the next step is to commercialize and
market the innovation to create benefit for the inte-
grated partners both upstream and downstream the
value chain (Ylima¨ki 2014; West and Bogers 2014).
This may include the marketing concept, market
testing, market launch, and acceptance reviews.
One major challenge of OI is the need for cross-company
collaboration and communication (Garriga et al. 2010).
Especially challenging for companies are the practical ways
to systematically manage and optimize knowledge transfer
from external sources into the company (inbound) and to
regulate the knowledge transfer from inside the company to
external players (outbound) (Salter et al. 2014). The exe-
cuting knowledge workers lack systematic support for the
tasks that arise alongside those challenges (Salter et al.
2014). While returns from OI are maximized when compa-
nies foster strong cross-functional and cross-company col-
laboration (Salge et al. 2012), existing working routines –
especially in the idea generation phase – are incompatible
with the requirements of OI (Salter et al. 2014).
3.2 Adaptive Case Management
The first and most prominent publication on ACM is
‘‘mastering the unpredictable’’ edited by Swenson (2010).
In this collective volume, the authors describe a variety of
individual ideas how to realize and implement the new
paradigm. The specifics of the implementation are still
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highly disputed. For example, Pucher (2010) suggests a
very comprehensive, domain-independent approach,
whereas Matthias (2010) supports a ‘‘slim’’ and specialized
system that is tailored to the respective environment.
Similarly, Hollingsworth (2010) derives the ACM concept
from a healthcare background, while Kraft (2010) relies on
customer management, and Man et al. (2010) focus on their
individual understanding of IM. Nonetheless, all authors
generally agree on main characteristics and define ‘‘cases’’
as the central entity that encapsulates the knowledge-in-
tensive process in ACM.
According to Huber et al. (2013), collaboration is one of
the major principles of ACM. Cases, i.e., process instances,
are driven by human decision-making using a high degree
of freedom and creativity. The interdisciplinary collabo-
ration and co-work are characterized by a growing
knowledge base for the execution of a case. At the same
time, corrective actions and adjustments of the process by
involved parties help responding to external factors or
unforeseen disturbances. One major characteristic of a case
is the unpredictability of the way to achieve the desired
output. In order to follow this concept of guided flexibility,
which is also widely recognized in business practice for
knowledge-intensive business processes, a paradigm-shift
from a top-down to a bottom-up approach can be observed
(cf. Fig. 1).
So far, the planning of traditional (open) innovation and
project management approaches has been predominantly
top-down oriented (Reichwald and Piller 2009). This
means that first the organizational and process-oriented
structure of cross-corporate innovation activities is defined
and deployed. Subsequently, the innovation projects follow
a given well-documented plan. Strictly predefined knowl-
edge transfers, both inbound and outbound, are closely
monitored during their execution. In contrast, in a bottom-
up approach cases focus on interdisciplinary cooperation
while performing the work across formal organizational
boundaries. Cases may use existing templates and best
practices, derived from similar successfully accomplished
cases. The case execution is simultaneously dynamic and
emergent. The classical planning and execution phases
merge.
Huber et al. (2014) illustrate this comprehensive view of
ACM schematically (cf. Fig. 2): In a case, the involved
humans contribute their individual knowledge bases to a
predefined common goal. A knowledge base that grows
over the execution time characterizes the interdisciplinary
collaboration and co-work. At the same time, corrective
actions and adjustments of the process are possible for the
parties involved in order to respond to external factors or
unforeseen disturbances.
…
Innovation Management
Company 1 Company 2 Company 3 Company n
Top-down 
approach
Predefinition of
• Company interactions
• Knowledge transfer boundaries
Execution of plan, reporting and 
controlling
Adaptive Case Management
Bottom-up 
approach
Best practices and templates Dynamic, simultaneous, and collaborative solution finding
Knowledge work and transfer, dynamic collaboration, agility 
Customers
Fig. 1 Paradigm-shift in open innovation
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4 Adaptive Idea Exploitation
4.1 Procedure Model
The exploitation stage is also referred to as the fuzzy front-
end of innovation processes (FFE). Its goal is to exploit an
idea into a sound concept (West and Bogers 2014; Folkerts
and Hauschildt 2002; Gerpott 2005; Kotsemir and Meiss-
ner 2013). This stage is often described as chaotic,
unpredictable, and unstructured. These attributes are com-
parable with the basic characteristics of knowledge work
and the ACM approach. Thus, the exploitation stage is
highly knowledge-intensive (Man et al. 2010; Beerheide
and Katenkamp 2011). Furthermore, it encompasses great
need for cooperation and collaboration among the partici-
pating actors (West and Bogers 2014). Especially in this
stage, the particular demands on the constellation and
configuration of collaboration across company boundaries
are highly dynamic (Ylima¨ki 2014). In consequence, pre-
defined collaboration approaches fail to achieve their
required level of performance (Kolfschoten and de Vreede
2009). This insufficient level of performance is mainly
expressed in an unfair distribution of knowledge among the
participating project partners. Huber (2014) describes an
iterative-incremental model for ACM while Man et al.
(2010) propose the iterative-incremental SCRUM model
for OI. The derived model comprises those two
contributions. Hereby, the entire ACM cycle including
initialization, execution, and case-specific adaption, as well
as reflection and case-spanning adaption, is progressed as
one case. Figure 3 depicts the resulting procedure model
for the exploitation phase.
The initialization phase consists of creating a new case
(idea) or by instantiating a new case from an existing
template (Khoyi and Swenson 2010; Burns 2011). After the
case is set up, the actual progression starts with the exe-
cution phase. During the case-specific adaption phase, the
knowledge workers adapt the case itself. For example,
tasks can be added or modified. It is incrementally adapted
to its individual circumstances and thus emerges over time
(McCauley 2010; Kurz and Herrmann 2011). It follows the
four-step Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) cycle of Deming
(1988). According to this, the case-specific adaptions are
planned first and then executed. Afterwards, there is a
comparison between the achieved results and the results
expected in the planning. Finally, the differences have to be
analyzed and corrected during the act activity and, if nec-
essary, upcoming iterations of the PDCA-cycle are
improved. This progression is iterated until all goals of the
exploitation stage are reached. Subsequently, the case
enters the reflection phase, in which the achievements of
goals and their efficiency are evaluated. New insights
gained from this evaluation can be generalized and made
available for further exploitation cases, for example by
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Fig. 2 Overview of adaptive
case management
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adapting existing templates (Huber 2014). Once this case is
finished, a go or no-go decision for the further development
of the idea is made to ensure a clearly defined transition. If
the decision is positive, a second ACM cycle is progressed
for the development stage (Huber et al. 2015).
Inherently, this model also fulfills the requirements of
archetypical characteristics of ACM, especially regarding
the low degree of structure and adaptivity. The presented
stage provides a comprehensive framework for the core
activities of OI during idea exploitation without specifying
its exact progression. The actual pathway thus emerges
while progressing. Based on this overall approach, the
following chapter introduces a role model necessary for an
efficient exploitation phase.
4.2 Role Model
As described in the last chapter, the empowerment of
people within the OI process is essential, because their
knowledge provides the fundamental basis for idea gener-
ation and development. A role model contributes to a
secure and efficient cooperation, especially in an IT-based
solution. Therefore, this section combines established roles
in IM (Chakrabarti and Hauschildt 1989; Witte 1973) and
ACM (Kurz and Herrmann 2011):
• The expert promoter (IM) maps onto five of the ACM
roles (employee, contributor, innovator, domain expert,
and modeling experts). He/she is an employee and
works on possible solutions including alternatives to a
specific task such as an innovation undertaking. At the
same time, the role contributes knowledge, meaning
own ideas and information, to the case but is also
innovative in the adaption of his/her knowledge base.
Moreover, the role acts as domain and modeling expert
because he/she has competencies regarding the syntax
and semantic correctness of the necessary case
proceeding.
• To exert organizational influence is the main task of
the sponsor promoter (IM), which comprises the
controller, manager, and champion roles in ACM.
First, he/she provides the essential monitoring for the
innovation project, which stands for the controlling
of cases. Second, as a manager, the role is in charge
of the availability of resources as well as their
strategic alignment. Third, lobbying the decision
makers and promoting valuable ideas characterizes
his/her task.
• The role of a process promoter (IM) determines the
procedure and combines the method expert and the
responsible person (ACM). Both have in common that
they have an overview over the relevant case context
and support individual (case-specific) as well as general
(case-spanning) adjustments.
• The relationship promoter (IM) links to the mediator
(ACM). He/she has specific competencies in the
management of social interactions as well as interper-
sonal relations.
As the expert promoter (IM) contains many ACM roles,
two roles reflect the contributing and problem-solving role
in a certain domain. Moreover, a few more roles become
necessary in order to handle cases efficiently in an IT-based
solution. At the same time, a re-naming of the roles aims at
making the new developed roles more explicit. The fol-
lowing seven roles are chosen:
Fig. 3 Derived procedure
model for the exploitation stage
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1. Owner – He/she has the initial idea and creates the case
(as well as sub-cases). At the same time, this knowl-
edge worker has a special interest in the case and
promotes the activities within the collaboration com-
munity in the exploration phase. Since this role is
actually more technical-oriented (e.g., rights to design
cases, etc.) it has no counterpart in the traditional ACM
and IM role concepts.
2. Contributor (employee, contributor, innovator in
ACM) – This role groups typical knowledge workers
who are able to provide the necessary information to
perform tasks. They collaborate and make suggestions
to solve the assigned case tasks.
3. Expert (domain expert, modeling expert in ACM) –
Again, this role reflects a typical knowledge worker
but employees in this role have expert knowledge
either in specific domains or can provide alternative
solutions from other fields.
4. Moderator (mediator in ACM) – This role promotes or
organizes social relations. Typical tasks are the
management of interaction on a platform or the
resolving of conflicts if they appear. It is necessary
that all other roles accept this mediating role.
5. Innovation Manager (controller, manager, champion in
ACM) – He/she manages the overall innovation by
providing and coordinating the necessary resources
and maintaining the strategic fit. This role has consid-
erable influence on the acceptance within the entirety
of the involved organizations.
6. Process Coordinator (method expert, responsible in
ACM) – This role maintains the overview of the entire
context. Key activities are to determine processes and
sequences and to coordinate people and processes.
This requires an in-depth knowledge of ACM in
general, of its case structures, and of the concept of
goal-orientation.
7. Administrator – This additional technical role is
necessary to secure the operability of the IT system.
He/she has the right to access and manipulate all
entities (e.g., users).
Figure 4 gives a summary of the roles and shows their
involvement in the exploitation phase.
4.3 Artifacts
In addition to the role model, specified inputs, tasks, and
outputs are required to cover the entire FFE. For that reason,
the content perspective of the exploitation stage is derived
from the CCC-Model of Schwarz (2014). The author divides
this model into three phases (identification, conception, and
business plan). Each phase has various tasks and outputs
attached to it. As the iterative-incremental model does not
involve a predefined execution sequence, the knowledge
workers are granted a high level of autonomy, because it is
assumed that they have the ability to determine the most
efficient way on their own (McCauley 2010; Davenport
2005). Thus, the tasks can be progressed in arbitrary order
until reaching the desired outputs. Figure 5 depicts the three
phases including their tasks and outputs.
Concluding, the framework proposed (especially in the
exploitation stage) consists of an iterative procedure model.
Fig. 4 Consolidated role model
of the exploitation stage
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Each phase comprises respective roles and artifacts (e.g.,
inputs, tasks, and outputs). This concept serves as a foun-
dation for best practices (templates).
5 Tool Support
In order to evaluate the framework, an initial software
prototype serves as the respective research artifact. The
most important feature in the idea exploitation phase is the
concept of case extensions. They provide a modular suite
of collaboration functionalities to adapt the workspace
during case execution. In this way, the collaboration plat-
form initially shows fundamental components that are
required for small innovation projects. As a case grows
over time, new functions could become necessary and be
attached easily. Thus, the extensions enable the dynamic
adaption of knowledge transfer between the participating
partners. Another important aspect is the collaboration
concerning different business objects, like tasks,
documents, and decisions across company borders. Typical
software solutions treat these objects in separate naviga-
tional views and functions, respectively, and are strictly
limited to a company internal scope. They do not provide
the option to create relationships between those business
objects and between different organizations.
An innovative approach in that regard, which directly
supports collaboration, is the idea workspace. With an
intuitive ‘‘drag and drop’’ behavior it is possible to create
different lists and freely arrange all objects used in the
case. By doing so, hierarchical relationships between tasks
(e.g., milestones, subtasks) or the assignment of documents
to discussions, etc., can be realized (cf. Fig. 6).
A second example for the IT support during the idea
exploitation phase is the evaluation of the overall idea in a
cross-company team by applying a multi-criteria evalua-
tion schema as shown in Fig. 7. For the example presented
below, the involved team members can assess five evalu-
ation criteria (priority, risk, practicability, degree of inno-
vation, and relevance). A spider chart visualizes the
Fig. 5 Tasks and outputs of the exploitation stage
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estimated values. Building the arithmetic mean of all
available assessments, the system calculates and displays
the overall idea evaluation.
In addition to the examples given above, the software
tool allows to comprehensively report and control inno-
vation projects within and across companies. Figure 8
shows a dashboard comprising a brief overview of the
existing cases in the system and contains information about
current challenges, ideas, and projects. The pie chart visu-
alizes the currently pursued ideas grouped by challenge.
6 Evaluation
6.1 Procedure
The results from the derived insights indicate the need for
both a conceptual and a technological solution for OI, at
least in theory. To prove the findings in practice, the
Design Science Research Methodology suggests evaluating
the findings in order to observe how effective and efficient
they are (Hevner and Chatterjee 2010). For this reason, the
innovation department of a large international industrial
company conducted the evaluation as an evaluation part-
ner. Before this innovation program was launched in 2014,
ideas were already managed, but in a rather unstructured
way. The goal of this specific program was to increase the
quality of the submitted ideas and to generate more value
out of the ideas of employees. In the beginning of the
evaluation, a brief analysis of the as-is situation was con-
ducted. Both the prevailing processes and the existing
software tool were deemed as outdated during an internal
presentation by the innovation department. After a few
bilateral discussions with the program manager, an agree-
ment was reached that the proposed concept and software
prototype should be evaluated in terms of the program.
The semi-standardized verbal expert interviews were
based on a predefined guideline. It was designed based on
the derived components as described above. At first, the
aim was to examine whether the presented model was
considered applicable in the practice of open innovation.
Subsequently, the interviewed experts discussed the rele-
vance and necessity of the derived tasks, outputs, and
templates during the exploitation stage. The reason behind
this was to study whether these substantive elements of the
iterative-incremental model are actually found in practice.
For the role perspective, the derived roles and competen-
cies were evaluated regarding their availability and appli-
cability at the evaluation partner company. The
interviewees also explained what roles or competencies
Fig. 6 Idea exploitation workspace
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were missing in the role model. If any competencies were
assigned to wrong roles, the correct allocation was dis-
cussed. The second part of the interview presented the
proposed tool support for the experts. Here, the features
and requirements of the tool were discussed. The experts
were asked to rate the corresponding functionalities.
During all parts of the evaluation, the five experts (cf.
Table 1) were asked to rate each element on a three-point
scale: required (?), nice-to-have (0), or redundant (-).
Thus, the findings were examined in the context of the
evaluation partner and possible further action points were
derived during the open discussions.
6.2 Results
The tasks, outputs, and templates of the exploitation stage
describe the procedure and required tasks on the way from
a newly submitted idea to a possible go or no-go decision.
Based on the existing processes with the evaluation partner
and the existing issues, the experts evaluated the process
perspective. In general, the consensus was that the tasks
and expected outputs of the exploitation stage could con-
tribute to a higher quality of submitted ideas before the
implementation decision. One specific issue with the
company’s existing process is that ideas can be submitted
to the system in any form. This lead to the fact that in many
cases, ideas needed to be returned to the submitter because
the evaluator felt that he did not fully understand the
submission. All of the experts regard a rough description of
the idea as a mandatory task, including a definition and the
addressed problem. Furthermore, the idea needs to be
described in detail. Three experts additionally requested to
extend the idea description to a comprehensive concept.
Similar, all experts required the identification and
description of the novelty and possible advantages for the
organization. The compliance of the idea with legal,
political, and social principles needs to be checked, and a
specification of the technical feasibility and risks is
mandatory. At least half of the experts considered all these
tasks to be essential for an adequate idea presentation.
Those tasks and outputs are summarized in a template.
Thus, this template contains the minimum required data
and information for an idea. The experts controversially
evaluated information about the respective internal or
external customers. Two interviewees required this infor-
mation, whereas the other three regarded this information
as redundant. The strategic fit and the ensured compliance
of the idea was considered three times as nice-to-have and
two times as redundant. Furthermore, information about
the size and growth of the market was mentioned once as
Fig. 7 Idea evaluation
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required, once as nice-to-have, and three times as redun-
dant. Thus, a second template incorporates all information,
which is deemed necessary for an idea and its implemen-
tation decision. In contrast to that, the experts deemed tasks
and outputs of the examination of the competitive struc-
ture, detailed parts of the risk plan (organizational feasi-
bility and risks, as well as monetary values), synergy
effects, and cost plans as redundant. These elements are
seen to belong to the development stage, after a positive
implementation decision. Therefore, they are not incorpo-
rated in the template for the exploitation stage.
In addition, the experts were asked whether the roles are
applicable, whether they are seen as necessary, and whe-
ther they are assigned to the appropriate competencies.
Table 2 gives an overview of the roles and the answers of
the interviewees. It shows that overall there was a high
consensus and acceptance. The owner is named as the
submitter in the context of the industrial partner. This role
Fig. 8 Reporting dashboard
Table 1 Role and
competencies of interviewees
# Role Competencies
1 Program manager Creative solutions and initiatives for the innovation department;
holistically manage its program
2 Communication coordinator Organizational function; train people in using the existing system;
decision-maker; evaluation role; give rewards; submitter for blue-
collar workers
3 Program coordinator Receive incoming ideas and reject ideas; decide if the idea is
forwarded to the right evaluator; coordinate the process; communicate
decisions
4 System administrator Supportive administrative role; conducts meetings with finding and
structuring of new ideas
5 Controller Daily and monthly reporting of development processes;
communication for internal stakeholder (all internal employees who
are in touch with the innovation department)
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is already available in the existing process and therefore
seen as required. In the moment an employee submits a
new idea to the system, this role automatically is assigned
to him. In contrast, the role of a contributor is currently not
available. Nevertheless, this is considered as a mandatory
distinction in terms of collaborative OI. The experts of the
third and fifth interview especially pointed out the strong
need for this role. The expert role is also incorporated in
the current process of the evaluation partner. Here it should
be noted that the additional role of the evaluator also is
incorporated in the role expert, as both roles share the same
competencies. The importance of the moderator role was
controversial. Interviewees one and three found that this
role does not exist in the context of the evaluation partner,
but would be helpful in terms of facilitating and commu-
nicating the process. Yet, in interview two the role and its
competencies, which especially target social and relation-
ship management, was completely rejected. The reason
was that this role might produce overheads in terms of
communication and coordination, and therefore should
rather be incorporated into the role of the process coordi-
nator. Interview four and five both evaluated this role as
nice-to-have, but not necessary. The expert in interview
four additionally raised the question whether users of the
system might feel supervised and therefore might resist
using the system. The innovation manager was seen as the
central role in which all different parts come together. The
current process already includes the role and calls it pro-
gram manager. Thus, it was well received in the model
proposed. In addition to the competencies, interview four
mentioned the leadership and culture definition as one main
task for this role. The process coordinator maps with the
already existing role of the coordinator according to all
experts. The need for this role was considered to be very
high, especially in terms of the aspect of orchestration. If
the separation of blue-collar and white-collar workers is
maintained in future, this aspect inherently requires the
orchestration of both submission processes. Finally,
because an IT tool exists, all also unanimously agreed with
the required role of the administrator, especially in terms of
the technical administrator to prevent and solve all tech-
nical issues of the IT tool. To summarize the above, the
derived roles were acknowledged as highly relevant. The
only exception is the role of the moderator, originally
located in the role as relationship promotor (von Ge-
mu¨nden and Walter 1995; Hauschildt and Salomo 2011).
Only the first and the third interviewee saw this role as
required, whereas all other roles obtained approval by all
experts.
The second part of the workshops consisted of the eval-
uation of the proposed IT support (cf. Fig. 9). It included the
features and requirements, as well as the system design. For
this reason, the evaluation of the two parts was conducted
simultaneously, without separating them. During the second
Table 2 Evaluated roles for the
exploitation stage
# Exploitation role Interview 1 Interview 2 Interview 3 Interview 4 Interview 5
1 Owner ? ? ? ? ?
2 Contributor ? ? ? ? ?
3 Expert ? ? ? ? ?
4 Moderator ? - ? 0 0
5 Innovation manager ? ? ? ? ?
6 Process coordinator ? ? ? ? ?
7 Administrator ? ? ? ? ?
The usability is very good. 
The platform is bug free. 
I use the platform to collaborate. 
I use the platform to retrieve information. 
The platform supports me with my tasks. 
I would reuse the platform in future. 
strongly disagree strongly agree 
I use the platform to store information. 
Fig. 9 Assessment of the
software prototype
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part, each feature and its associated requirements were
shown to each expert. Similar to the first part, the intervie-
wees rated each requirement as required (?), nice-to-have
(0), or redundant (-). The open discussion climate made it
possible to give feedback on each item. After the rating, the
experts where asked for additional requirements which were
not mentioned in the concept.
The first discussion was based on the non-functional
requirements (NFR). As they cannot be resolved into actual
functions of the system, no specific use-cases or parts in the
tool exist. Therefore, they were solely read out. For
usability, all experts agreed that the IT tool should be a
browser-based solution. The support of multiple languages
was required by four of the five experts, whereas in the last
interview this NFR was only rated as nice-to-have. As
expected, the easy and intuitive use of the system was rated
as required by all interviewees. In the first interview, it was
explained that one current issue with the existing IT sup-
port is that it is not able to cross national borders. The
reason for this is that no global community, no global
process, and no flexibility regarding the support of local
conditions and environments are supported. Therefore,
requirements regarding security and infrastructure were
seen to possess an important role. User authentication,
including the support of external actors, and the role and
permission based user management were particularly rated
to be of high importance. With the integration into existing
infrastructure and applications, it would become possible to
bind both global as well as local IT systems to the tool. For
example, interfaces to user directories would enable every
employee to simply log into the IT tool. Consequently, all
experts rated this requirement as strongly needed. Finally,
the automatic generation of system protocols and error logs
was stated to be required in combination with the admin-
istrator user role.
Following this, the functional features and requirements
(FFR) were presented. The creation of new idea cases, as
the basic requirement of the entire IT tool, was required by
all experts. Three experts required a draft mode, in which
the owners of the idea case can edit the case before making
it visible to all other users, whereas the other two rated this
requirement as nice-to-have. The transformation from an
idea to the development stage was rated similar. Idea
challenges were only seen as necessary by two intervie-
wees. The case execution includes a similar pattern. All
asked experts perceived as a must-have the flexible
assignment of users to tasks and the provisioning of func-
tionalities for the idea exploitation stage. Four experts rated
the possibility that members of the idea case can add
information and information objects (e.g., files and docu-
ments) as required. Here, the opinion of the expert from
interview three focused on a very fast pass of ideas through
the system. Due to this, he rated it only as nice-to-have. The
expert ratings of idea evaluation were different than
expected. During the first part of the workshops, the issue of
evaluators who either do not perform an idea evaluation
completely, or perform the idea evaluation based on emo-
tionally driven decisions, was raised. In contrast to this, two
experts required a structured multi-criteria evaluation of
ideas, whereas three experts rated this functionality as nice-
to-have. A follow-up on this question revealed that the real
issue is believed to be the provisioning of incentives for
evaluators, rather than the evaluation itself (interview two,
three, and five). It is assumed that the different perspectives
on OI cause those contradictory statements. However, all
five experts required the possibility to compare ideas to
other similar ideas. In interview three, there were comments
that a significant part of the time is spent on rejecting ideas
which had already been suggested in a slightly different
form. In figures, 48% of the rejected ideas are doublets.
Therefore, a functionality that indicates the double entry to
the users before the submission would be capable to reduce
this overhead. Collaboration and coordination was gener-
ally a desired feature of the IT tool. All interviewees agreed
upon the fact that collaboration and coordination plays a
significant role for the exploitation of an idea. Knowledge
needs to be shared and the teamwork on ideas was seen to be
beneficial. Yet, the requirements in detail were ranked
controversially. Individual activity streams for each case
and functions for collaborative discussion and rating were
three times assessed as required and two times as nice-to-
have. Private messaging, which should enable conversa-
tions and prevent the switch to a different system (e.g.,
e-mail) was only rated twice as required, and three times as
nice-to-have. The expert from interview four commented
that private messages could be used as chatting function-
ality outside the context of the actual work, and for this
reason he only rated them as nice-to-have. Broadcasting and
e-mail functionalities, for example to inform users of new
ideas, new initiatives, or general information, were required
by all interviewees. A similar rating was received by the
personal user dashboard, as an entry point for coordinating
and organizing the work of each user. The concept of case-
specific adaption, originally derived from ACM, was
explicitly well received. As the tool presented this flexible
approach, both the adaption of cases during the runtime and
the assignment of individual tags to cases were required by
all experts. Furthermore, four experts rated the assignment
of multiple owners to a case as essential, whereas the expert
from the last interview stated this requirement as redundant.
The role of this expert is the controller with the evaluation
partner. Thus, he is responsible for daily and monthly
reporting, and for collecting figures and numbers from the
system. He explained that the assignment of more than one
user as case owner would cause a lot of controlling over-
head, due to existing policies. Consequently, this expert
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completely rejected this requirement. Subsequently, case-
spanning adaption, also derived from the concept of ACM,
was well received. All experts welcomed the administration
and adaption of case templates as a method towards time
saving activities for the users. The evaluated tasks and
outputs of the exploitation stage suggested two different
templates (small idea and big idea). In combination with the
adopted tasks and outputs, this function was seen to be able
to increase the quality of ideas in the system. Consequently,
this could have a positive impact on the willingness of the
evaluators to evaluate ideas.
7 Conclusion
This contribution outlines how the recent trend of ACM
could be adapted to improve the way OI can be supported
by means of IT. First, the general concepts and principles
behind the new paradigm are introduced and put into the
broader context of OI. Subsequently, the implied role and
challenge of collaboration between knowledge workers is
investigated, in order to illustrate the fundamental differ-
ences compared to other traditional IT systems for OI. This
reveals that predefined collaboration approaches fail to
achieve their required level of performance (Kolfschoten
and de Vreede 2009). By following the core principles of
ACM, this approach shows new ways to deal with the
emergent, interdisciplinary, and unpredictable nature of OI
which is often highly collaborative (Garriga et al. 2010).
As the new approach (especially the iterative-incremental
procedure model) breaks with the traditional separation of
planning and execution (in fact it merges both phases into
one), knowledge workers are provided with a framework
that supports the required flexibility and provides a
dynamic environment for teamwork across company
boundaries. To prevent that the dynamic way of collabo-
rating ends in chaos and the executing knowledge workers
lack systematic support for the tasks (Salter et al. 2014), a
specific role model and document templates (artifacts)
ensure a flexible but guided and goal-oriented process.
These ideas are reflected in the resulting prototype that
demonstrates effective solutions to some of the outlined
challenges of collaborative OI.
However, especially from the dynamic capabilities point
of view limitations regarding the presented approach need
to be addressed. It is assumed that chosen innovation ideas
and their development lead to market success and thus
create new and valuable resources, both in process and
product. Consequences that arise with unsuccessful inno-
vation projects or disharmonies between the participating
partners are not considered in this paper and necessitate
further investigation. Furthermore, as the technical imple-
mentation does not encompass all suggestions of the new
approach, there is a need for additional research. The most
serious limitation is the assumption that as ACM works in
the discipline of BPM sharing the same issues with Inno-
vation Management it is also a suitable solution. On this
base the requirements of the software tool are derived and
implemented. In future, a comparison with the current tool
landscape is necessary to answer the question to what
extent OI already incorporates solution approaches from
ACM. Above all, the contribution shows that a compre-
hensive portfolio of collaboration features and their inter-
relations provide a solid base for OI. The concept has been
evaluated with experts of the innovation department of a
large industrial manufacturer and the results confirm that
ACM has proved to be a compelling paradigm to manage
the unpredictable nature of innovations.
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